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Impact on America

• Subsidy:  Border adjustable taxes are a 
h idden fo re ign expor t subs idy 
wheneve r expo r t e r s  rece i ve a 
government tax rebate upon export.

• Tariff:  BAT’s  are hidden tariffs  because 
U.S. goods  pay this  17%  (average) tax 
when entering the foreign country.

Remedy Choices

• Strateg ica l l y implement a U.S. 
consumption tax system to erase the 
foreign advantage and reduce domestic 
taxes on income and jobs.

• Offset foreign border taxes and 
subsidies

• Finance Corporate Income Tax 
Reduction

• Finance Personal Income Tax 
Reduction

• Exempt 100 million taxpayers 
below $100K income

• Rebates to Poorest Families

• Reject trade agreements  that do not 
neutralize the VAT tariff and subsidy.

• Withdraw from the WTO if this  massive 
problem cannot be remedied in another 
way, because the WTO rules force this 
massive 17% tariff upon U.S. exports.

Foreign Border Taxes: A $500 Billion Hole in U.S. Trade

March 8, 2013

What is a VAT

A Value Added Tax (VAT) is a tax on 
consumption - as opposed to income, 
wealth, property or wages.  It is s a tax 
only on the "value added" to a product, 
material or service, from an accounting 
view, at every stage of its manufacture or 
distribution.  Over 150 countries have a 
VAT.  The U.S. does not.

VATs are Border Adjustable

VATs are “border adjustable” and average 
about 17%.  This means  that virtually all 
foreign countries tax our exports with 
their 17% VATs, when our goods cross 
into their country.   While those countries 
tax their domestic production as well, 
they rebate their 17% VAT when their 
companies export.

U.S. does not have a VAT.  

VATs and Trade

Border Adjustable Taxes  (BATs)  are the 
biggest trade problem for the U.S. globally.  
They are a 17% (on average) tariff on U.S. 
exports.  Foreign VAT rebates are also a 
17% subsidy facilitating foreign exports to 
us.  

Trade agreements do not address VATs 
when tariffs are lowered.  The WTO allows 
VATs.

During the last 40 years, the U.S. has 
lowered tariffs and other countries lowered 
tariffs.  However,  other countries 
implemented and raised their VATs.  The 
net result is  that other countries replaced 
tariffs with VATs but the U.S. did not.

No trade barrier costs us more money.

Double Taxing U.S. Exports

No other foreign trade tactic costs the U.S. 
economy more.  Our exports are double 
taxed - once in the U.S. and once upon 
arrival at a foreign countries’ shores.  

Foreign countries rebate the VAT upon 
export,  and the U.S. does not apply the 
tax at our border.

Red: Countries with border adjustable taxes
Blue: Countries without
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COALITION FOR A PROSPEROUS AMERICA - What would a U.S. VAT look like?

Border Taxes as % of 
Federal Revenue (2009)
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Export Subsidies
Through VAT Rebates (2009)

Other countries collect substantial revenue 
from imported goods as part of their tax base,  
thus reducing the tax burden on domestic 
sources.

Other countries subsidize exports by way of 
large consumption tax rebates.

How to Finance U.S. Income Tax Reduction with a VAT
Example:
- Add a 12.3% VAT 
- Exempt first $100,000 joint filer income from personal income 

tax ($50,000 single filer income)
- Result: 100 million people exempted from income tax

- Personal income tax rates at 16% or 25% for incomes over 
$100,000

- Reduce corporate income tax from 35% to 15%
- Rebates to very low income filers through earned income tax 

credit or debit card refunds
Source: Graetz, "100 Million Unnecessary Returns" (2008)
Goals Achieved
- Substantially neutralize foreign VAT advantage
- Revenue neutral as compared to current system
- Progressivity neutral as compared to current system
- Incentivize domestic savings, investment and supply chains
- Reduce aggregate domestic tax burden by adding imports to 

the tax base

U.S. Local
Price = $100

China Local 
Price = $100

U.S. Price PLUS 17% VAT
$117.00

Chinese Price MINUS
17% VAT = $85.47

Others Use VATs to Offset Tariff Reduction

- Canada/Mexico: 15% VAT after NAFTA
- Central America: 12% VAT after CAFTA
- Korea: 10% VAT now.  Can increase under Korea 

Free Trade Agreement without restriction
The U.S. pays foreign taxes when exporting!

Others Use VATs to Finance Reduction in 
Domestic Taxes

“Germany raised its standard VAT rate in 2007 to 
19%, with is now over 2% below the EU average 
VAT rate. This rise was used to finance a cut in 
employer taxes and help Germany gain export 
competitiveness.  Since then, many other EU 
countries have followed suit, including the UK, Italy 
and Spain."
Source: VATLive.com

Billions USD per year


